
Let’s say you’re hungry for a
snack. You pull something frozen
from the freezer and heat it in the
microwave. You used energy—first
when you froze the snack and later

when you reheated it.
Washing the dish after your snack uses

hot water, which likely came from a tank
heated by either electricity or natural gas.
Energy is used there, too. Later, when it’s
time to drive to the game, you might stop
to fill up the tank, either with gasoline or
diesel. Energy again.

Something as common as turning on
a light or filling the car with gas draws
on the talents, skills and commitment of
thousands of people, all of whom work
in the energy industry. And the industry
has jobs available for people with di-
verse interests and talents.

The energy we use comes from many
different places. Fuels like oil, coal and
natural gas are found underground.
These are known as “fossil fuels.” Other
fuels are “renewable.” That means they
can be replaced more easily. Think of
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f you’re like most people, “energy” doesn’t come to
mind too often. It’s largely out of sight and out of
mind, although energy makes a big difference in
how we live, work and play.

There are 

thousands of

people behind

your light

switch.
By David C.

Wagman
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the wind and the sun
when you think of major
forms of renewable ener-
gy. Also, crops such as
soybeans can be made
into biodiesel to power
vehicles. These biomass
energy sources are renew-
able because they can be
planted and harvested
year after year.

Water can be an ener-
gy source too. If you’ve
ever seen a picture of
Niagara Falls you know how much
water spills over the falls. Not surpris-
ingly, hydroelectric power stations use
the energy from rushing water to spin
turbines, which make electricity.

All of these energy
sources let us do many
different things.

Electric lines and
power poles are com-
mon in cities and
towns around our
country. But places
exist in the world
where electricity is just
now becoming avail-
able. One solution for
these areas may be
rooftop solar panels or

wind generators. No power lines, no
pollution, just the simple power of the
sun and wind. And the creativity of peo-
ple working in the energy industry who
want to make a difference.

Energy
at Home

Look for some of these 
energy users where you live.

2 Air Conditioner
2 Automobile
2 Computer
2 Dishwasher
2 DVD Player
2 Flashlight
2 Furnace
2 Hot Water Heater
2 Lamps/Lights
2 Lawn Mower
2 Microwave Oven
2 Portable Music Player
2 Refrigerator
2 Stove/Oven
2 Television/Radio
2 Toaster
2 Trash Disposer

What other energy-using
products can you find where
you live and play?

Oil

Hydropower
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The energy 
industry needs
workers and it

pays well

By Housley Carr

Photovoltaic panels 

being installed on a

building in Atlanta

(above) may be the 

product of a materials 

engineer working 

with an electron micro-

scope (right).

Solar Panel Technician   

Materials Engineer
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The power is out at your house, so you can’t
watch TV. Your iPod’s battery is dead, and
the fuel gauge on the car reads empty. Life
without energy would not be cool.

Jobs are out

there for people

who like hard

work and being

outside.

Geoscientist

Some jobs 

require scientific

and analytical

skills.
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Electricity, gasoline and other energy sources are a
major part of our lives. But, for the most part, the
energy that fuels our lives is out of view. We take it
for granted—until we don't have it.

Luckily, a large and growing part of the work
force in the United States—and across the world,
for that matter—is involved in keeping energy avail-
able day in and day out.

These jobs involve things
like finding oil and natural gas,
extracting and delivering them
to their end uses, whether it is
heating a home with gas or re-
fining crude oil into gasoline.
They also involve finding and
mining coal, operating the
power plants and maintaining
and repairing the power lines
that deliver electricity to
homes, schools and offices.

Best of all, the demand for
energy around the world is
growing. And the number of
jobs to keep the energy indus-

try humming isn’t just growing, it’s booming.
“We can’t produce enough graduates” to meet

the needs of oil, natural gas and coal companies,
says Tom Motel, a recruiter at Pennsylvania State
University’s Department of Energy and Geo-

Environmental Engineering.
“A lot of young people don't realize the tremen-

dous opportunities that are out there for them” in
the energy industry, Motel says. “The jobs are defi-
nitely there, the pay is very good, and if you want,
you can travel the world.” Starting salaries for Penn
State graduates with energy-related engineering de-
grees, he says, typically range from the “upper fifties
to the low sixties.”

Within a few years, engineers with four-year de-
grees may earn six-figures salaries. According to a re-
cent survey by the Society of Petroleum Engineers,
petroleum engineers with a Bachelor’s degree and 11
to 15 years of experience can earn nearly $90,000 a
year. Those with 16 to 20 years of experience can
earn more than $109,000. Petroleum engineers with
Master’s degrees can earn about $109,000 a year
with 11 to 15 years of experience, and nearly
$116,000 with 16 to 20 years of work experience in
their profession.

The energy industry also needs civil, chemical,
environmental, geological, mining, nuclear and seis-
mic engineers. With big-name companies like
ExxonMobil and Chevron looking to hire the best
graduates in these specialties, the pay—and job se-
curity—can be very good.

In fact, energy-industry career prospects haven't
been this good for 30 years. Because of a lull in inter-
est in energy-related careers in the 1980s and ’90s, the
industry “is missing an entire generation of people,”
says Bill Young, director of enrollment management
at the Colorado School of Mines.

With large numbers of energy-industry profes-
sionals in their forties and fifties thinking about
retirement, young people graduating with energy-
related engineering degrees over the next few
years “will have huge opportunities,” Smith says.

Roustabout
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According to the U.S.
Department of Labor’s
Bureau of Labor

Statistics, a “rousta-
bout”—that is, a laborer

on an oil or natural gas rig—
earns $12.75 an hour, on aver-

age. A derrick operator can earn
$16.75 an hour and a rotary drill opera-
tor can earn almost $18.70 an hour.

Good-paying jobs also exist at elec-
tric utilities. “It’s not uncommon for
someone with our two-year Associate’s
degree in energy technology to earn up
to $15 an hour in their first job and
$25 an hour within three or four
years,” says Barbara Hins-Turner, exec-
utive director of the Center of
Excellence for Energy Technology at
Centralia College, a community col-
lege in Centralia, Wash.

Centralia’s program trains students
with good math skills to be power plant
control operators, technicians and me-

chanics, Hins-Turner says.
You can get your foot in the door at

oil and natural gas companies without a
college degree. “Workers can enter the
oil and [natural] gas extraction indus-
try with a variety of educational back-
grounds,” the Bureau of Labor Statistics
says. The most common entry-level
field jobs usually require little or no
previous training or experience. Other
entry-level positions, such as engineer-
ing technician, usually require at least a
two-year Associate’s degree in engineer-
ing technology.

It also helps to be technically savvy,

says Denise McCourt, who helps man-
age work force issues at the American
Petroleum Institute, a trade group in
Washington, D.C. She says that the en-
ergy industry is wide open to everyone.
“It’s your talent that will determine how
far you can go.”

And the range of jobs is almost un-
limited. Some electric utilities now are
building their first new power plants in
years. Coal-mining companies like
Massey Energy say that one of their
biggest problems is finding enough
coal-mining equipment operators to
keep up with the demand for coal. Oil
and natural gas companies face a simi-
lar need for workers to keep up with
demand and create the next generation
of energy professionals.

Emerging renewable energy tech-
nologies like wind turbines also need
more workers. In West Texas where the
wind blows consistently, hundreds of
turbines are being installed to generate

power that is “clean,” meaning power
that is generated without releasing very
many pollutants into the environment.

“There is tremendous potential for
young people in renewable energy,”
says Herman Schellstede, president of
Wind Energy Systems Technology of
New Iberia, La. He is planning one of
the first offshore wind “farms”—with
50 turbines each 300 feet tall—in the
Gulf of Mexico near Texas.

“Energy is the powerhouse of the
United States,” he says. “And we will 
always need young people” to keep 
that powerhouse running.

8 | www.careervoyages.gov

Average annual salaries
for energy professional staff

Day 

Accountants and Auditors $56,880
Budget Analysts $59,100
Business Operations 
Specialists $57,660
Civil Engineers $66,930
Computer Operators $32,850
Continuous Mining 
Machine Operators $36,840
Customer Service 
Representatives $29,130
Derrick Operators,
Oil and Gas $34,810
Electrical Engineers $74,220
Environmental Engineers $68,350
Financial Analysts $70,500
Gas Plant Operators $50,660
General and Operations 
Managers $92,010
Industrial Engineers $66,660
Lineworkers $48,570
Management Analysts $72,730
Mechanical Engineers $68,460
Meter Readers $31,260
Mining Machine Operators $35,710
Nuclear Power Reactor 
Operators $63,880
Petroleum Engineers $91,820
Power Distributors 
and Dispatchers $58,300
Power Plant Operators $52,030
Rotary Drill Operators,
Oil and Gas $38,860
Roustabouts, Oil and Gas $26,500
Service Unit Operators,
Oil, Gas, and Mining $33,380
Stationary Engineers 
and Boiler Operators $45,060
Statistical Assistants $31,600
Surveying and Mapping 
Technicians $32,780

The jobs are 
definitely there,
the pay is very
good, and
if you want,
you can travel
the world. Lineworker

CHART SOURCE: U.S. DEPT. OF LABOR, BLS
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ou’ll find careers of all kinds in the energy industry—dozens of differ-
ent job titles from asset analyst to weather forecaster. There is something

for almost everyone, from hands-on (electric lineworker or oil field
roustabout) to nature lover (environmental engineer) to number-cruncher

(financial analyst) to scientist (renewable energy researcher) to high-tech 
(nuclear engineer or geoscientist). You can get your boots dirty working out-

doors, but other jobs are as clean as working at an electric supply dispatch center
or in a meeting room negotiating deals. You can work for a major energy utility
or oil company that employs thousands of people. Or you can work for a small

company looking for new energy resources. You can travel the world or settle down near
your own home town. We profile 12 different career paths in energy on the following
pages and answer some of the questions you may have about these careers.

There’s something for everyone in the

Account Executive 2 Accountant 2 Administrative Assistant 2 Asset Analyst [10]

2 Billing Associate 2 Biologist 2 CAD Drafter 2 Chemical Engineer 2 Civil Engineer

2 Coal Miner 2 Commodity Trader [11] 2 Construction and Well Driller  [12]

2 Customer Service Associate 2 Economist 2 Electrical Lineworker [13] 2 Electrical Engineer [14]

2 Electrician [15] 2 Energy Cost Analyst 2 Electrical & Instrumentation Field Technician [15]

2 Energy Scheduler and Trader 2 Environmental Engineer [18] 2 Facilities Manager

2 Farmer 2 Financial Analyst 2 General Maintenance Worker 2 Geoscientist [19]

2 Instrument and Control Room Operator 2 Marketing and Sales 2 Mechanical Engineer [20]

2 Meter Reader 2 Nuclear Engineer [21] 2 Permitting Manager 2 Petroleum Engineer [22]

2 Pipe Fitter 2 Power Plant Engineer 2 Powerhouse Supervisor 2 Product Developer 2 Real Estate Attorney

2 Refinery Engineer 2 Right-of-Way Agent 2 Risk Management Director 2 Roustabout 2 Safety Engineer 2

Systems Technician 2 Statistician 2 Truck Driver 2 Utility Regulator 2 Weather Forecaster 2 Wildcat Driller

Job titles range so broadly they 
almost make it from A to Z

Energy Energy Energy 
IndustryIndustryIndustry
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What will I do?
Auditors, asset analysts and
accountants are an organiza-
tion’s money keepers. They
update and maintain ac-
counting records, including
records of expenses, receipts,

accounts payable and receiv-
able, and profit and loss. They
have a wide range of skills
and knowledge, from finan-
cial managers, who manage
an entire company’s financial
books, to accounting clerks
responsible for specific ac-
counts.

What
training
will I need?
Most financial
clerks are re-
quired to have
at least a high
school diploma.
However, hav-
ing completed
some college is
becoming more
important, par-

ticularly for jobs that require
a knowledge of accounting.
Demand for financial man-
agers is expected to increase,
because they are called on to
handle a wider variety of fi-
nancial transactions. People

with several years of
accounting experi-
ence, or accounting
certification, will have
the best job prospects.

How can I
get it?
Many companies
offer on-the-job
training under the
guidance of a super-
visor or more senior
worker. Some formal

training also may be needed,
such as training in specific
computer software. Some
people choose to become 
certified in their field. This
lets an employer know that
they have completed specific
training and passed a series
of tests to handle a range 
of tasks.

How much
will I earn?
The salaries
paid in the fi-
nance field vary,
depending on
the part of the
country where
you live and the
type and size of
the business
you work for.

Q: How did you become interested in 
the energy industry?
A: When I was a student at the University of Denver 
I became involved in a program for minority students
in business. The program looked at my interests and
paired me with a company that seemed a good
match. I started out in corporate auditing with
Colorado Public Service Company and fell in love with
the power plants.

Q: What do you do in your job?
A: My primary job is to look at how we spend money
at our Colorado power plants. I look at capital proj-
ects and operating and maintenance projects. Any
time a power plant wants to spend money I get in-
volved to analyze budgets and finances. I also deal
with an area called replacement power. If my compa-
ny has extra power to sell to another utility or needs
to buy power, I act as a link between our plants and
other energy suppliers.

Q: What is your favorite part about
your job?
A: The best part about my job is acting as a liaison
between two sides, say, on replacement power. There
is lots of conversation between my company and the
other company we are buying power from or selling
power to. Part of my job is to make sure that all ideas
are represented. As for career advancement, there are
so many different areas I can move to. The good
thing about my job is it exposes me to many differ-
ent parts of the company. When you see the big pic-
ture, it really becomes intriguing.

Finance
Salaries
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salary

Mid-
career

MBA

Demand
for financial
managers
is expected to
grow, because
they can handle
a variety of 
transactions.

Asset
Analyst

Public Service Company of Colorado, Denver, Colo.

Asset Analyst

Q&A Sara Trujillo, 28

CHART SOURCE: U.S. DEPT OF LABOR, BLS 
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What will I do?
Commodity traders buy and
sell large volumes of energy
products such as crude oil,
natural gas and heating oil for
big corporations and large in-
vestors. People who buy and
sell securities and commodi-
ties may have one of the most
hectic jobs of any profession.
Often called traders, market
makers, dealers or floor bro-
kers, they work on the floors
of exchanges or at a computer

linked to other traders. They
take “buy and sell” orders
from clients and try to get the
best price. They also must
keep an eye on market changes
and stay in touch with other
traders and brokers to know
what prices are being offered.

What
training 
will I need?
The most success-
ful workers at all
levels have an ap-
titude for num-
bers and a keen
interest in invest-
ing. A number of
professionals in

this industry begin as broker-
age clerks. Depending on the
job, brokerage clerks can be
high school or college gradu-
ates. People usually need more
specific training to earn a 
securities license, which 
allows them to buy and sell
commodities.

How can I get it?
There are no hard and fast ed-
ucational or job prerequisites
for selling commodities.

However, you may
be required to get a
license, depending
on your job. Look
for internship op-
portunities, too.
Many firms offer
summer jobs to out-
standing students.
This can help you

get experience and make con-
nections. Visit company web
sites to research internships.

What will I earn?
Salaries can range widely for
traders and can include both a
base amount and commission,

especially early
in your career.
Later, you will
probably earn
a sales com-
mission or in-
centive. This
is truly a job
where the
harder you
work the more
you can earn.

Trader
Salaries
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career

Senior
level

Successful
traders have 
an aptitude for
numbers and 
a keen interest 
in investing.

Commodity
Trader

CHART SOURCE: U.S. DEPT. OF LABOR, BLS

Paragon Energy, New York, N.Y.

Crude-Oil Trader

Q&A Remy Wagman, 30

Q: How did you become interested in 
your job?
A: I started as a summer intern when I was 18. I was 
a clerk and worked in a circular pit on the trading
floor. Traders would make a trade, quickly write it on
a card and throw the card into the pit. Now I work 
for Paragon Energy. I buy and sell crude-oil future
contracts.

Q: What do you do on a typical day?
A: The trading day is from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. I usual-
ly come in early to look at reports and charts. These
help me understand the factors that may affect
prices and trading during the day. I also take time to
make sure all of my accounts are correct. Once the
trading day starts, I have customers who call and
place orders. I handle their transactions. Prices can
change on a second-by-second basis. I usually spend
4 1⁄2 hours yelling at the top of my lungs to make the
trades. There’s even pushing and shoving. It’s hectic.

Q: What do you like best about your job?
A: I like how exciting it is. I don’t sit at a desk. I don’t
know what the markets are going to be like. There’s
the excitement about what’s to come. Because my
voice is such an important part of my work, I took
voice lessons to learn how to protect it.
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What will I do?
Construction and well
drillers use equipment to
drill holes to take rock or soil
samples or to insert pipes. It
is the construction and well

drillers’ job to get the drill
placed, leveled, and stabi-
lized. Drillers control the
speed of the drill and start
and stop the drill. Drillers
monitor how deep the drill
has gone and decide when to
add length to the drill.
Drilling rigs operate contin-
uously. On land, drilling
crews usually work six days,
eight hours a day, and then
have a few days off. In off-
shore operations,
workers may
work 14 days,
12 hours a day,
and then have 
14 days off.

What
training
will I need?
To work as a con-
struction and well

driller, you need a high school
diploma or GED. You can pre-
pare to become a construction
and well driller by taking
courses at a professional tech-
nical or a two-year school.

Courses in math
and drafting may
be helpful. Most
well drillers learn
skills informally on
the job.

How can I
get it?
The most com-

mon entry-level field jobs are
as roustabouts or rough-
necks. These jobs usually
need little or no training. A
basic requirement, however,
is that you must be physically
fit. Specific skills usually can
be learned quickly through
on-the-job training. Oilfield
operations are becoming
more technical, so some em-
ployers may look for a higher
level of skill.

What will
I earn?
Entry level oil
field jobs can
pay $47,500 a
year. For more
technical jobs,
the pay can
start at $70,000
a year and go
up from there.

Q: How did you become interested in 
your job?
A: When I graduated from high school in Louisiana 
I decided college wasn’t for me. So I joined the Army
and learned to repair electronics. When I left the mili-
tary I contacted different companies, and took a job
as a field operator with Schlumberger, a company
that drills for oil and natural gas around the U.S. and
worldwide.

Q: What do you do on a typical day?
A: I have moved up from field operator—where I was
responsible for maintaining and repairing drilling
tools—to field specialist. I get to talk with clients,
manage a three-person crew and have responsibility
for making sure wells are drilled properly. Some of my
work involves computers. We use them to position
the tools that drill into the rock formations that hold
the natural gas. I spent six weeks in company-provid-
ed training classes.

Q: Are there opportunities for career 
advancement?
A: I’m on track to become a service quality specialist
within two to three years. If I get the promotion I
want, my time will be split pretty evenly between 
office and field work. That means I’ll spend even
more time working with clients, which I enjoy. To help
me reach the next level I’m working not only with 
my boss, but also with a service quality coach. That
person is a mentor within Schlumberger who offers
me advice, support and guidance.

Oil Field
Salaries
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Driller

Drill
Leader

Construction
& Well

Driller 

Most well
drillers learn
skills on the job.
You may start as
a helper and
learn as you go.

Schlumberger, Rock Springs, Wyo.

Drilling Field Specialist

Q&A Josh DeMond, 27

CHART SOURCE: U.S. DEPT. OF LABOR, BLS
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Entergy Corp., Warren, Ark.

Apprentice Lineworker

Q: What do you do?
A: As a first-year apprentice lineman, I am involved
with anything that has to do with power lines.
At this point, my basic responsibility is to be able 
to climb a pole and do basic repairs. After four years
of apprentice training, I can become a journeyman
lineman. Then, I can do about everything myself. I
need to work four years before I reach that level.

Q: What is your job like every day?
A: I had no idea in high school that I would do this.
A friend’s father works in a power plant. I hired on
with Entergy in March 2005 and went to Little Rock,
Ark., for the start of apprentice training. In July, I went
to work and by September I was in New Orleans
working to restore power after Hurricane Katrina.
After that, I went to Florida to help with Hurricane
Wilma recovery. Restoring power after storms of this
magnitude is more technical than when I am work-
ing at my home base in Arkansas.

Q: What do career opportunities look 
like for you?
A: Oh, wow, they’re vast. You can go as far in this
company as you want to go. I was on active duty in
the U.S. Air Force so both the GI Bill and the company
will take care of my college later on. Right now, I am
working to make myself an asset to the company.

Q&A Christopher Cook, 20

What will I do?
Line installers add new lines
by building utility poles, tow-
ers and underground trench-
es to carry the wires and
cables. When construction is
complete, line installers string
wire along the poles, towers,
tunnels and trenches. Line in-
stallers and repairers also are
responsible for maintaining
electrical lines. Many line in-

stallers and repairers work a
40-hour week but emergen-
cies may require overtime
work.

What training will 
I need?
Line installers and repairers
are trained on the job, and em-
ployers require at least a high
school diploma. Employers
also prefer a technical knowl-
edge of electrici-
ty, electronics,
and experience
obtained
through voca-
tional/technical
programs, com-
munity colleges,
or the Armed
Forces. Electrical
line installers
and repairers

complete formal apprentice-
ships or employer training
programs. These are some-
times administered jointly by
the employer and any trade
union representing the work-
ers. Apprenticeship programs
last up to five years.

How can I get it?
Lineworkers are trained on the
job. Because the work entails

lifting heavy objects,
climbing and other
physical activity,
people thinking
about this career
should have stamina,
strength and coordi-
nation. The ability to

distinguish colors is also im-
portant because wires and ca-
bles are color-coded.

What will I earn?
Wages for line installers and re-
pairers range between $13.25
and more than $32 an hour.
For lineworkers in electric-
power generation, transmis-
sion and distribution, average
wages are around $25 an hour.

Most line in-
stallers and re-
pairers belong 
to unions such
as the Commu-
nications
Workers of
America or the
International
Brotherhood 
of Electrical
Workers.

Electrical
Lineworker 

“You can go 
as far in this
company as 
you want to go.”
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What will I do?
In the power industry, electri-
cal engineers research, design,
review and lay out electrical
systems in buildings and
power delivery networks. This
includes designing, support-
ing and troubleshooting
power system construction,
modifications, upgrades and
retrofits. Electrical engineers
specialize in different areas
such as power generation,
transmission and distribu-

tion. Electrical engineers
write performance require-
ments, develop maintenance
schedules, test equipment,
solve operating problems and
estimate the time and cost of
engineering projects.

What
training
will I need?
Electrical gradu-
ates should have
bright job op-
portunities. The
number of job
openings from
employment
growth is ex-

pected to roughly equal the
supply of graduates. People
choosing electrical engineer-
ing as a career must be com-
puter literate. They also must
have good skills in project
management and in written
and oral communication.

How can I get it?
A Bachelor’s degree in electri-
cal engineering is required for
almost all entry-level jobs.
Most college engineering pro-

grams involve focused
study in a specialty, along
with courses in math and
science. Many colleges
also offer two- or four-
year degrees in engineer-
ing technology. These
prepare students for
practical design and pro-
duction work. Engi-
neering technology

graduates usually need more
study, however, before they
can take licensing exams to
become professional engi-
neers. Everyone also needs
work experience.

What will 
I earn?
Electrical engi-
neers can earn
between
$44,000 and
$100,000 a year,
depending on
experience, size
of the company
and level of
education.

Q: What is your job?
A: I am an electrical integrator. The products we
make are used by companies to back up other sup-
plies of electricity. A phone company might have one
of our fuel cells at a hard-to-reach location in case
the power goes out. Our fuel cell provides backup
power until the lights come on again. A big part of
my job is working with product designers, mechani-
cal engineers, manufacturing engineers and product
marketing people to build the electrical systems that
make fuel cells run.

Q: What training do you have for your job?
A: I have a degree in Electrical Engineering from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Much of my back-
ground is in math and sciences. I worked as an intern
with Plug Power when I was in school. That intro-
duced me to the team I work with today. It's impor-
tant to be a good communicator and a good team
player, too. That means I gain a lot of technical know-
how working with other engineers and managers.

Q: What do you like best about your job?
A: I like coming up with solutions to problems.
It feels good to see something I’ve helped design
being built on the manufacturing floor. There are
also great opportunities to travel. We work hard, but
we still have fun.

Electrical
Engineer
Salaries
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Specialist

AtoZEnergy Careers

Plug Power, Albany, N.Y.

Electrical Integrator

Q&A JoAnne Sheng Zheng,24

CHART SOURCE: U.S. DEPT. OF LABOR, BLS
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Q: What training do you have for your job?
A: I come from Beulah, a town of 3,500 people. Both
my dad and my brother work for the company. We
have power plants all over this area of North Dakota. I
went to Bismarck State College. It is one of the few
colleges that has built a curriculum which includes
power- and process-plant technology. I have a degree
in computer science.

Q: What do you like best about your job?
A: I learn something new every day. We're combining
old technology with new technology and I like that.
We take coal and convert it to gas, which makes it
burn better and with fewer pollutants. I learn some-
thing new every day. Our company has 720 employees
and it's very family-oriented. North Dakota is like that.
Everybody knows everybody else and we like working
together, but in this industry you can move just about
anywhere.

Q: How does the technology help the 
environment?
A: We send carbon dioxide to Canada where it’s inject-
ed into the oil fields. That makes it easier to get oil out
of the ground. It also reduces emissions because the
carbon dioxide is pumped into the Earth instead of
being released into the air.

Q: Where do you see yourself in five or 
ten years?
A: I'm so new to this job, but I work with a guy who
knows the ins and outs of everything. I just want to
become a clone of him.

Q: How did you get interested in 
your field?
A: I started in the electrical field when I was 19 years
old. I was what is called an “inside wireman.”
I worked mostly on construction jobs. I started at
around $7 an hour. I worked my way up and became
a journeyman electrician making $21 an hour. Then 
I switched jobs to work in a power plant and started
my apprentice training over again.

Q: What do you do every day?
A: The team I belong to works on the generators and
maintains all the transformers at the power plant.
We maintain all our own elevators, ventilating sys-
tems, cranes and blowers. We just came out of a
maintenance outage where we worked six 10-hour
days for six weeks.

Q: What do you like most about your job?
A: The people. Before I came to the power plant,
I worked with a bunch of partyers. Here, it’s different.
One guy just had a new baby and everyone took up 
a collection. It’s like a family.

Q: What advice would you give a teen 
thinking about a similar career?
A: When you apprentice, get behind someone who
doesn’t mind explaining what they’re doing. I had a
mentor in my fourth or fifth year as an apprentice
who took me under his wing.

Xcel Energy, Amarillo, Texas

Electrical Apprentice

Q&A James Leach, 29

The Dakota Gasification Co., Beulah, N.D.
Q&A Ryan Ahlschlager, 26

Electrical & Instrumentation Field Technician
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The energy industry has many parts to it
and just as many career possibilities!
You don’t have to go far to find people
working in some aspect of the industry.
This guide shows some career possibili-
ties. Read the career sketch numbered in
the illustration. Then turn to the page
at the end of each sketch to read more
about someone who has that job.

Electrical Engineer
Hydrogen is an energy source

that offers many career choices. One
such career involves hydrogen fuel cells.
JoAnne Sheng Zheng works for a com-
pany that designs and builds fuel cell
power generators (page 14).

Electrical & Instrumen-
tation Field Technician

Coal gasification takes coal and converts
it to gas, which then may be used as fuel
in a power plant. Many people see this
as an emerging technology for the coal

industry. Ryan Ahlschlager works in a
coal gasification plant (page 15).

Electrican
Like any machine, a power plant

needs regular care and upkeep. The
power plant where James Leach works
in Texas has almost 90,000 moving
parts. James keeps the power plant’s
electrical systems running (page 15).

Environmental
Engineer

Electric power plants emit less pollution
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How It All Fits Together

Asset Analyst
One key area for any business is

its finances. Projects have to be done
within budgets. A financial analyst at 
an energy company keeps track of how
money is spent. Sara Trujillo works as
part of an eight-person financial analy-
sis team for an electric utility (page 10).

Commodity Trader
Traders buy and sell large volumes

of energy products such as crude oil,
natural gas and heating oil for large cor-
porations and investors. Remy Wagman
began working at the New York
Mercantile Exchange in high school.
Today, he’s a crude-oil trader (page 11).

Construction & 
Well Driller

Much of the fuel we use to heat our
homes and run our appliances comes
from fossil sources. Many jobs involve
looking for and recovering fossil fuels.
Josh DeMond works for a company that
drills for natural gas (page 12).

Electrical Lineworker
Lineworkers install or repair

power lines. After a storm, lineworkers
repair any damage. They also maintain
existing lines and expand or upgrade
networks to meet changing demands.
Christopher Cook traveled from his
home in Arkansas to Louisiana and later
to Florida to help repair hurricane dam-
age to electrical lines (page 13).
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AtoZEnergy Careers
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than they did 30 years ago. One job 
focuses on the environmental systems
that a power plant must operate. Sarah
Butrymowicz works on environmental
engineering issues (page 18).

Geoscientist
Oil, gas and mineral resources

are found underground. Geoscientists
study rock formations to solve the puz-
zle of where resources might be found.
Ingrid Cordon uses technology that lets
her hunt for energy almost anywhere in
the world, from her office (page 19).

Mechanical Engineer
Chris Van Dyke and Ed

McCullough were friends and class-
mates at Stanford University. Both now
work for a company called H2Gen
Innovations, near Washington, D.C.
The company is involved in hydrogen
technology, an emerging energy source
for the future (page 20).

Nuclear Engineer
Nuclear engineers work in power

plants whose fuel is the energy released
by splitting atoms. As interest grows for

nuclear as an energy source for the fu-
ture, some are working on next-genera-
tion designs. Sama Bilbao y Leon works
at a Virginia nuclear plant (page 21).

Petroleum Engineer
Coaxing oil or natural gas to flow

out of the ground combines science and
creative thinking. Petroleum engineers
figure out how to make oil and gas wells
as productive as possible for as long as
possible. Mike Lattibeaudiere works as
part of a team to make oil and natural
gas wells top producers (page  22).
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AtoZEnergy Careers

What will I do?
Environmental engineers use
science to develop solutions to
environmental problems.
They are involved in water and
air-pollution control, recycl-
ing, waste disposal and public
health issues. They conduct 
research on proposed environ-
mental projects, analyze 
scientific data and perform
quality-control checks. More

environmental engineers will
be needed to comply with
clean air and water regula-
tions. A shift in emphasis 
toward preventing problems
will also spur demand in 
these careers. Employment 
is expected to increase 
much faster than average
through 2012.

What
training 
will I need?
People interest-
ed in an envi-
ronmental
engineering 
career usually
earn at least a
Bachelor of
Science degree in
an engineering

field, biology or chemistry
from a four-year university.
The field has been expanding
in recent years and is em
erging as a well-known 
specialty of its own.

How can I get it?
Admissions requirements for
undergraduate engineering
schools include a background
in math (algebra, geometry,

trigonometry and calcu-
lus) and science (biology,
chemistry and physics)
and courses in English,
social studies and com-
puter and information
technologies. Bachelor’s
degree programs in 
engineering typically last

four years. In a typical four-
year curriculum, the first two
years are spent studying math,
basic sciences, introductory
engineering, humanities and
social sciences. In the last two
years, most courses are in 
engineering, usually with a
focus in one branch.

What will I earn?
Salaries for 
environmental 
engineers range
from $38,000 to
$95,000. In a 
recent survey,
Bachelor’s de-
gree candidates
received start-
ing offers aver-
aging almost
$45,000 a year.

Q: How did you become interested in 
your career?
A: Growing up in the Twin Cities area of Minnesota,
I loved outdoor activities and was good in math and
science in school. When I started to think about col-
lege majors, I put together the two interests I liked
the most and settled on environmental engineering
as a career.

Q: What do you do? 
A: My main job is to help make sure that the compa-
ny’s power plants make electricity as environmental-
ly friendly as they can. On a typical work day, I call the
power plants I am responsible for. I ask if the power
plants have any projects coming up that may need
permits to comply with clean air and water rules. I
also write reports, which are submitted to govern-
ment agencies that track compliance with environ-
mental laws.

Q: What do you like best about your job?
A: The best part of my job is seeing a project
through from start to end. The project might be to
install new equipment at a power plant. I help eval-
uate the equipment to make sure it meets all the
rules. I also get permission from government agen-
cies to do the project and make sure the equipment
is installed properly.

This career is
emerging as 
a well-known 
specialty 
of its own.

Environmental
Engineer 

Xcel Energy, Minneapolis, Minn.

Environmental Analyst

Q&A Sarah Butrymowicz,30
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What will I do?
Geoscientists study the physi-
cal aspects of the Earth. They
often use sophisticated tech-
nology to look for oil and gas.
There is more than one type of
geoscientist. For example, pe-
troleum geologists look for oil
and gas by studying and map-
ping the subsurface of the
ocean or land. They use com-
puters and other visualizing

tools to interpret geological
information. Some geoscien-
tists spend most of their time
in an office, but many others
divide their time between field
work and office or laboratory
work. Because oil and natural
gas deposits are found all
around the world, many geo-
physicists have the chance to
work abroad.

What training 
will I need?
A Bachelor’s de-
gree is adequate
for entry-level
positions, but
geoscientists in-
creasingly need a
Master’s degree to
advance. An un-
derstanding of
environmental
regulations and
government per-

mit issues is valuable for peo-
ple who plan to work in min-
ing and oil and gas extraction.
Courses in mineralogy, petrol-
ogy, paleontology, stratigraphy
and structural geology are use-
ful for most geoscientists.

How can I get it?
In choosing a college or uni-
versity, look at course listings
for departments of geology,

geoscience, earth-
systems science or
environmental sci-
ence. The American
Geological Institute’s
publication
Professional Career
Pathways in the
Geosciences may be

helpful. Look for it online at
www. agiweb.org. The
Directory of Geoscience
Departments lists more than
800 degree-granting geo-
science departments in North
America. Getting acquainted
with professionals in the field
will help you get started.
Developing a network of con-
tacts will be valuable to help
you throughout your career.

What will I earn?
On average,
geoscientists
earn about
$70,000 a year.
Salaries start
at about
$68,000. Some
of the highest-
paid workers
can earn more
than $128,000
a year.

Geoscientist
Salaries
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Geoscientist

CHART SOURCE: AMERICAN ASSN. OF PETROLEUM GEOLOGISTS

Anadarko Petroleum, Houston, Texas 

Geophysicist

Q&A Ingrid Cordon, 25

Q: What do you do?
A: I work on a team that looks for oil and gas.
We have a special room called a visualization lab.
It’s like a video game. I can look at rock formations 
in 3-D and move the images on a screen to find out
where oil and gas may be. I can look for oil and gas
anywhere in the world without leaving my office.

Q: What training do you have?
A: I had a total of five internships starting when I
was a senior in high school. I worked through a pro-
gram called Inroads. It helps minority students get
work experience. I have a degree in geophysics from
Texas A&M University and a Master’s degree from
Stanford University. I also get training through my
company. I was in London for one session. And I am
going to Calgary, Canada in a couple of months.

Q: What do you like best about your job?
A: I like the fact that I am able to have a direct im-
pact on the global economy. The technology is pretty
amazing, too. You can take snapshots in 3-D and visu-
alize different geologic formations.

Q: What advice would you give a teen think-
ing about a similar career?
A: There is a huge demand right now. Universities are
recruiting, and some will pay your tuition. Also, look
into internships and professional organizations that
have student chapters. It’s a very rewarding field.
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What will I do?
Mechanical engineers re-
search, develop, design, manu-
facture and test tools, engines,
machines and other mechani-
cal devices. They work on
power-producing machines

such as electric generators, in-
ternal combustion engines
and steam and gas turbines.
Computers aid mechanical en-
gineers by doing complex
math problems, and by mod-
eling and simulating new de-
signs. Computer software
known as Computer-Aided
Design (CAD) and Computer-
Aided Manufacturing (CAM)
is used for turning designs
into a product.

What training will 
I need?
Mechanical engineers work in
many indus-
tries, and their
work varies by
industry and
function. Some
specialize in
energy systems;
applied me-
chanics; manu-
facturing;
materials; plant
engineering

and maintenance; pressure
vessels and piping; and heat-
ing, refrigeration, and air-
conditioning systems.
Mechanical engineering is
one of the broadest engineer-
ing disciplines.

How can 
I get it?
Beginning mechani-
cal engineers usually
work under the su-
pervision of a more
experienced engineer.

In larger companies, they may
also receive formal classroom
or seminar-type training.
Mechanical engineers should
be creative, inquisitive, ana-
lytical and detail-oriented.
As engineers gain experience,
they take on more difficult
projects with greater inde-
pendence to develop designs,
solve problems and make 
decisions.

What will I earn?
Median annual earnings are
about $63,000 a year. Salaries
range from $40,000 to more

than $90,000.
According 
to a recent
salary survey,
Bachelor’s de-
gree candidates
in mechanical
engineering re-
ceived starting
offers averaging
almost $50,000
a year.

Q: How did you get interested in the 
energy industry?
Chris: Energy seemed like a good field to be an engi-
neer doing creative technology development, and
also having a positive impact on the environment.
Hydrogen seemed like the best option. It looked like a
really exciting and profitable field to work in as a me-
chanical engineer.
Ed: After I graduated, I worked with the National Park
Service in California for a year and then I was inter-
ested in getting back into engineering. I wanted to
do something that had an environmental “good” at-
tached to it. It happened that Chris was working at
H2Gen Innovations already, so I came to visit and
ended up working here, too.

Q: What do you do each day? 
Ed: The mechanical design team is three people. We
make up two-thirds of it! 
Chris: We are responsible for designing the places
where these complicated reactions that the Ph.D.s
have come up with will actually happen. We’re also
responsible for making sure the designs can be built,
and built cost-effectively, and then finding someone
to build them.

Q: What do you find most challenging
about your job?
Chris: The fact that the people here are willing to give
me responsibility.When our machine absolutely needs
to work, I am the person who will be the most to blame
if it fails.
Ed: If I can come up with the best idea and convince
everybody else, then we go ahead and do it.
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Mechanical
Engineer 

Mechanical 
engineering 
is one of the
broadest fields.

Mechanical Engineers

Q&A Chris Van Dyke and 
Ed McCullough, both 24

AtoZEnergy Careers

CHART SOURCE: U.S. DEPT. OF LABOR, BLS

H2Gen Innovations, Alexandria, Va.
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What will I do?
Nuclear engineers operate nu-
clear power plants. They also
conduct research on nuclear
energy. Some nuclear engi-
neers direct the operation and
maintenance of nuclear power
plants. With renewed interest

in nuclear energy in recent
years, some are even working
on new power plant designs.
Nuclear engineers also work
on what is known as the “nu-
clear fuel cycle.” This refers to
producing, handling and
using nuclear fuel, and safely
disposing of spent fuel.

What training will 
I need?
Most students prepare for this
field by earning a Bachelor’s
degree in nuclear engineering.
Many nuclear en-
gineers have a
Master’s or doc-
toral (Ph.D.) de-
gree. In a typical
four-year pro-
gram, courses in-
clude math, basic
science, introduc-
tory engineering
and social science.
In your last two

years, you focus on nuclear en-
gineering courses.

How can I get it?
You may want to consider par-
ticipating in an engineering
internship while in college. It
offers you a chance to apply

what you have
learned in the class-
room to a work situ-
ation. It also allows
you to make profes-
sional contacts with
people already work-
ing in the nuclear
engineering field.

What will I earn?
Although little or no growth
in overall employment is ex-
pected for this field through
2012, good job opportunities
should exist as the number of
nuclear engineering graduates
roughly equals the number of
openings. Annual salaries
range between $58,000 and
$111,000. Salaries vary by em-
ployer and area of the country.
The engineer’s level of educa-
tion and responsibility also 

affect wages.
According to a 
recent survey,
Bachelor’s 
degree 
candidates in
nuclear engi-
neering re-
ceived starting
salary offers of
around
$58,000 a year.

Q: What is your specialty? Where did you
attend college?
A: My area of expertise is in an area called thermal
hydraulics and heat transfer. I also have experience in
energy and environmental policy.

I have a Bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineer-
ing and a Master’s degree in energy technologies
from the Polytechnic University of Madrid in Spain.
I have a second Master’s degree and a Ph.D. in nu-
clear engineering from the University of Wisconsin.

Q: What do you do on your job? 
A: I currently am a nuclear safety engineer at
Dominion Electric in Virginia.That makes me part of
the team of engineers in charge of day-to-day safety
at a nuclear power plant. Some of the things I do are
routine evaluations. Others things include finding
ways to improve our plant’s long-run capabilities. I just
led a team of engineers in developing a new thermal-
hydraulics method based on a new computer code. It’s
complex, but it will give our company a big competi-
tive advantage.

Q: How do you see your prospects for 
career advancement? 
A: The prospects for me to advance within the com-
pany and the industry are good. I have worked for
Dominion for only four years, but I have already been
given large responsibilities and opportunities.
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Dominion Electric, Richmond, Va.

Nuclear Engineer

Q&A Sama Bilbao y Leon
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Q: How did you become interested in 
your job?
A: I grew up in Midland, Texas, which is in the heart
of the oil and gas industry. I always knew I wanted to
be an engineer. I started as a contract employee with
ConocoPhillips when I was 18. That helped introduce
me to a multitude of ideas for my career. I studied
Petroleum Engineering at the University of Texas 
at Austin.

Q: What do you do every day?
A: I never have a typical day. My job is to come in
after an oil or natural gas well has been drilled and
figure out how to make the well productive for a
long time. Many people think there are big gas and
oil pools underground. That’s not so. Fossil fuels are
trapped in rocks. My job is to design a way for the gas
or oil to flow out of those rocks to the surface. Last
year I worked on 150 wells, mostly in Texas and New
Mexico. I travel quite a bit.

Q: Do you work independently or as part
of a team?
A: Both. I work with reservoir engineers and geolo-
gists to study the rock formations. Then I work inde-
pendently to design what we call a “stimulation”
process. After that I go on site and work with the
drillers and safety engineers to stimulate the well
and get the oil or gas flowing.

What will I do?
Petroleum engineering isn’t
just one job. You can be a
drilling engineer and work
with geologists and contrac-
tors to design and supervise
drilling operations, many of
which are multimillion-dollar
ventures. You can work as a
production engineer and de-
velop processes and equip-
ment to optimize oil and gas
production. Or you can be-

come a reservoir engineer and
help figure out how to recov-
er the resource, estimate the
number of wells that can be
economically drilled and sim-
ulate future performance
using computer models.

What training 
will I need?
At some univer-
sities you will
study for a
Bachelor of
Science degree,
concentrating on
basic engineer-
ing courses dur-
ing your first two
years. At other
schools, you may
focus on math,

science and engineering funda-
mentals your first two years.
After that, you can begin to
specialize in petroleum engi-
neering by taking courses in
geology, properties of reservoir
fluids, formation evaluation
and petroleum production.

How can I get it?
A Bachelor’s degree in engi-
neering is required for almost
all entry-level jobs. Most engi-

neering programs in-
volve a concentration
of study in an engi-
neering specialty,
along with courses in
both math and science.
Most programs in-
clude a design course,
sometimes accompa-

nied by a computer or labora-
tory class or both. Bachelor’s
degree programs typically last
four years, but many students
find it takes four to five years
to complete their studies.

What will I earn?
The average annual salary for a
petroleum engineer is around

$83,000. Salaries
range between
$50,000 and
nearly $130,000
a year. Starting
salaries in petro-
leum engineer-
ing average
about $56,000 
a year.

Petroleum
Engineer 
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Senior
salary

ConocoPhillips, Houston, Texas

Senior Completions Engineer

Q&A Mike Lattibeaudiere, 27

My job is to 
design a way
for gas or oil 
to flow to the
surface.
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and a half years.
Jeff is 26 and attends the

University of Colorado (CU) in
Boulder. He’s getting a Master’s
degree in civil engineering. But
you might say he’s really been
studying Solar Decathlon.

Jeff led 20 other CU stu-
dents who designed, built and
tested a house that uses as
many renewable energy sys-
tems as it can. The systems
make power for lights, hot

water, cooking and even to run
a battery-powered car. The
students took their house to
Washington, D.C., and com-
peted against 17 other colleges
from the U.S., Puerto Rico,
Canada and Spain in the 2005
Solar Decathlon.

Really Home Grown!
The CU house is made from 
renewable materials, which 
include soy, corn, sunflower,

canola and 
coconut. The
house uses 32
rooftop solar panels, which
make electricity using energy
from the sun. The students
even made sure the house was
pulled from Colorado to
Washington with a truck that
ran on biodiesel fuel. Biodiesel
is made of the same kind of
vegetable oil that’s used to cook
french fries.

After a weeklong competi-
tion, Jeff and his team were
chosen as the 2005 Solar
Decathlon winners. The victo-
ry was CU’s second in a row.

As part of the Solar
Decathlon, the 18 college
teams were tested and graded
on 10 different items, including
design, lighting, appliances and
hot water production.

Driven To Win
Teams also competed in a “get-
ting around” contest. Using
power from their houses’ solar
panels, they charged up electric
cars and earned points based
on how far the cars traveled.

The CU team car traveled
the farthest. A student drove
325 miles around the streets of
Washington, D.C., at an aver-
age speed of about 15 mph.

So, after all that work did
Jeff earn an “A” for leading the
winning team? He laughs and
says he wasn’t graded at all.
The adventure was worth it.

The American Solar Challenge is a 
competition for college students

to design, build and race
solar-powered cars in a
cross-country event. The
Challenge, held annually, is 

a “hands-on” chance for stu-
dents and engineers to devel-

op and demonstrate their abilities.
In 2005, the race was run on 2,500

miles of roads between Austin, Texas,
and Calgary, Alberta, Canada. A team
from the University of Michigan placed
first. Its car finished in a time of 53
hours, 59 minutes and 43 seconds.

Racing Solar Cars
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hoose your own adventure,
says Jeff Lyng. He should
know. He has had quite an 
adventure for the past two 

AdventureAdventureAdventure

The winning CU Solar

Decathlon house (above).

Jeff Lyng (inset) led a

team of 20 students.
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ig changes are
coming to the energy 
industry, and technology 
is leading the way.
Picture this: Geologists who
are looking for oil and natu-

ral gas use computers to take 3-D pictures
of rocks they think may hold the resource.
These pictures help them “see” where to
drill, boosting the chances of finding natu-
ral gas or oil. Once the fossil fuel is found,
drillers can use directional drilling tech-
nology to make as small a mark as possi-
ble on environmentally delicate areas.

Now think about technologies that are
changing how electricity is made. Solar,
wind, biomass and other renewable fuels
are getting lots of attention. There even
are some forms of energy you may never
have thought about, like hydrogen and
ocean tidal power.

Sound interesting? Here are some of
the technologies that are changing the
energy industry.

Hybrid Electric Vehicles
Some vehicles don’t burn gasoline at all,
helping us reduce how much oil we use.
Cars and trucks moved by electric mo-
tors have low emissions, cost less to run
and cut our need for oil, says Ron
Freund, of the Electric Auto Association.

Researchers at the National
Renewable Energy Laboratory in
Colorado are helping refine three major
electric motor technologies:

2 Fuel-cell vehicles (FCVs)

2 Hybrid-electric vehicles 

2 Plug-in-hybrids

Researchers are taking the plug-in idea

From soybeans to tidal
power, researchers are
looking for new energy
sources By Douglas Page 

Energy
Industry

TechnologyTechnologyTechnology
is Changing the
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one step farther. A special two-way plug
allows car owners to sell extra electricity
made by their cars’ batteries. They can
sell it to the local utility! 

Hydrogen
One path to energy independence may
lead through hydrogen power, an almost
never-ending, pollution-free fuel that
could power a new type of car—the hy-
drogen fuel-cell vehicle. Scientists think
wind power one day may be the best way
to make hydrogen. Almost any site with
steady and strong winds could potential-
ly host a hydrogen-production facility.

Hydrogen can also be made from
waste aluminum (soda cans) through a
chemical reaction with lye, an ingredi-
ent used in soap, according to the
Hydrogen Energy Center.

Fuel Cells
The U.S. space program first used hy-
drogen fuel cells in the 1960s to make
electricity for its spacecraft.

Here on Earth fuel cells could one
day replace standard engines in cars and
trucks because they are energy-efficient
and clean, says Renée Nault, of Argonne
National Laboratory.

Scientists at the U.S. Department of
Energy are working with universities
and private industry to make fuel cells
widely available. Their research is aimed
at cutting fuel cells’ cost and size.
One day soon items like portable music
players, laptops and even cell phones
could get their power from miniature
fuel cells.

2 Solar Energy
from the sun can
be used to make
electricity. Solar

panels already may
be seen on many

buildings and signs.

2Wind  Wind energy tech-
nologies convert wind into elec-
tricity. Some experts think this
source could supply 20 percent
of our nation’s electricity.

2Ocean In addition to tidal 
energy, there’s energy from the
ocean’s waves, which are driven
both by the tides and the winds.

2Geothermal Energy plants
tap the Earth’s interior heat to
warm homes, offices, green-
houses, fish farms, and other fa-
cilities. In California, geothermal
power plants make electricity.

2 Biomass/Methane
Methane extracted from trash
landfills or from farm crops can
be used to heat homes.

Biodiesel
Cleaner-burning alternative fuels may
eventually become as common as petro-
leum. One such fuel is biodiesel, made
from common vegetable oil.

Biodiesel fuel has no petroleum
in it, but it can be blended to
create fuel for use in diesel
engines, says Amber Thurlo
Pearson of the National
Biodiesel Board. Biodiesel
is simple to use, biodegrad-
able, nontoxic and largely
free of odor. Nearly 100 pro-
duction plants could be up and
running within a few years, she says.

From new ways to make fuels, to
high-tech tools to help engineers look
for hidden resources, to futuristic ideas
for using sun and wind power, technolo-
gy is changing our energy world. One
thing is certain. There will be more
change ahead as the next generation of
workers start energy careers.

Other
Renewable

Energy
Sources

Soybeans like these in a

Wisconsin field (left) can be

made into biodiesel fuel.

Computers can help reduce the

impact oil and natural gas

drilling has on wildlife (above).

Super-hot water from deep in

the Earth can be used to heat

and light cities (right).
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6.Where does the word
“petroleum” come from?
Answer:The word is Greek.
It means “rock oil” or “oil
from the earth.”

2. Why does 
natural gas stink?
Answer: Actually, it doesn’t.
Natural gas is odorless. The
gas company adds a chemical
called “mercaptan” to give it
a rotten-egg smell so leaks
can be easily found.

3.One barrel of crude
oil could fill how many
soft drink cans?
Answer: Around 400.
(But don’t drink the stuff.)

4.Who holds the
record for the longest
journey by a solar-
powered vehicle?
Answer: The record was set
in 2004 when a team of stu-
dents from the University of
Waterloo in Canada spent 
40 days traveling more than
9,370 miles in a solar car.
That’s like driving from
New York to California 
three times.

5.What’s so special
about “hybrid” cars?
Answer: It’s what goes on
under the hood. The cars use
two sources of power—gaso-
line and electricity. The 
combination gives hybrid car
owners 20 to 30 more miles
per gallon of gas than a 
standard car.

Fun FactsFun FactsFun Facts
about Energy

What energy 
discovery in 
Pennsylvania 

in 1859 helped save
several species of whale?

Answer: Petroleum! In the
early 1800s, many American
homes were lit with lamps
that burned whale oil.
Finding crude oil and in-
venting kerosene and oil
lamps probably saved some
species of whales from
being completely wiped out.

8.How much 
energy is packed into 
a hurricane with 
90-m.p.h. winds?
Answer: About 100 times
more energy than is produced
by all the world’s electric
power plants combined.
SOURCE: NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC/NOAA

9.What city uses 
geothermal energy 
(naturally occurring
steam and hot water
from far beneath the
ground) to heat and
light its homes, schools,
stores and offices?
Answer: Reykjavik, the capi-
tol of Iceland, uses the same
super-hot water that spouts
out of geysers like Old
Faithful.

SOURCE: SOLAR ENERGY.ORG

Which countries 
use the most energy 
per person?

Answer: Per person, people 
living in Canada use the 
most energy in the world.
People living in the U.S. are second.
Among nations with the most
industry, people in Italy use
the least because of high energy taxes.
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How much energy 
do electronic gadgets
consume when they

are not in use?

13.How far do U.S.
drivers travel every year?
Answer: About 1.7 trillion
miles. That equals roughly
14,308 trips from the Earth 
to the sun…and back again!

14. If we could collect
it all, the sun’s energy
output would meet the
demands of how many
planet Earths?
Answer:. Around 31,000 bil-
lion of our own planet.

15.What common
cooking ingredient goes
into biodiesel fuel?
Answer: Researchers have
found a way to turn used
french-fry oil into fuel 
for diesel engines. When
burned, it smells like 
cooking french fries!
SOURCE: U.S. ENERGY INFORMATION
ADMINISTRATION

16.What did
Alessandro Volta in-
vent 200 years ago
that we use today in
cell phones and
portable gadgets?
Answer: The electric 
battery! We still measure
battery power in “Volts.”

17. How does a fuel 
cell work?
Answer: It produces elec-
tricity by converting hydro-
gen and oxygen into water.

How many solar cells
cover the International
Space Station?

Answer: Clocks and other gadgets that stay lit
when you turn off your DVD, CD player and other
devices use around 5 percent of our energy.

Answer: The sun
delivers more 
energy in 60 
minutes than the
entire world uses
in a single year.

Answer: More than 262,000,
or enough to cover 27,000

square feet of the Space
Station—about half the size of a
football field! Solar power runs
everything from the Space Station’s
water systems, to its lights, comput-
ers and communications gear.

How much
solar energy

reaches
the Earth
every
hour?

12. Out of every 
100 pounds of garbage
thrown away, how
much could be reused to
generate electricity?
Answer: About 80 pounds.
Burning a ton of garbage can
generate enough elec-
tricity to heat an office
building for one day. There
now are more than 100 U.S.
trash-to-energy plants.

SOURCE: U.S. ENERGY INFORMATION
ADMINISTRATION
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